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INSTRUÇÕES

● Você  está  recebendo  do  fiscal  um  Caderno  de  Provas  com  3  (três)  temas  de

redações e 30 (trinta) questões que compõem a prova objetiva.

● Você recebeu,  também, a Folha de Respostas personalizada para transcrever  as

respostas da Prova Objetiva e a versão definitiva da Redação.

ATENÇÃO

1. Assine no local indicado na capa.

2. Aguarde autorização para abrir o Caderno de Provas.

3. A  interpretação  das  questões  é  parte  do  processo  de  avaliação,  não  sendo
permitidas perguntas aos Fiscais.

4. Este Caderno de Provas contém questões objetivas, com 5 (cinco) alternativas
cada uma, indicadas com as letras A, B, C, D e E, além da Prova de Redação,
que serão respondidas por todos os candidatos ao Concurso Vestibular.

5. Responda  somente  às  questões  de  Língua  Estrangeira  escolhida  no  ato  da
inscrição.

6. Ao  receber  a  Folha  de  Respostas,  examine-a  e  verifique  se  os  dados  nela
impressos correspondem aos seus. Caso haja alguma irregularidade, comunique-
a imediatamente ao Fiscal.

7. Transcreva para a Folha de Respostas o resultado que julgar correto em cada
questão, preenchendo o círculo correspondente com caneta esferográfica de tinta
preta ou azul-escuro e assine no local apropriado. 

8. Na Folha de Respostas, a marcação de mais de uma alternativa em uma mesma
questão,  bem  como  rasuras  e  preenchimento  além  dos  limites  do  círculo
destinado  para  cada  marcação,  anulam  a  questão.  É  de  sua  inteira
responsabilidade a transcrição de suas respostas.

9. Não haverá substituição, em hipótese alguma, das Folhas de Respostas e de
Redação.

10. Não serão permitidas consultas, empréstimos e comunicação entre os candidatos,
tampouco o uso de livros,  apontamentos e equipamentos,  eletrônicos ou não,
inclusive relógios. O não cumprimento dessas exigências implicará a exclusão do
candidato deste Processo Seletivo.

11. Ao concluir a Prova,  permaneça em seu lugar e comunique ao Fiscal. Aguarde
autorização  para  devolver,  em  separado,  a  Folha  definitiva  de  Redação,  o
Caderno de Provas e a Folha de Respostas, devidamente assinados.

12. Esta prova terá, no máximo, 4 horas de duração, incluindo o tempo destinado à
transcrição de suas respostas e elaboração da Redação.

ASSINATURA DO CANDIDATO

1
PROVA DE
LÍNGUA E

LITERATURA

1ª PARTE
Redação

2ª PARTE
Língua Portuguesa

1 a 15 questões

Literatura
1 a 5 questões

Língua Inglesa
1 a 10 questões

Língua Espanhola
1 a 10 questões

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Corte na linha pontilhada

RASCUNHO PARA ANOTAÇÃO DAS RESPOSTAS  
Este rascunho só poderá ser levado pelo candidato às 18h10min.
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LÍNGUA INGLESA

Tech users have long questioned whether mobile devices and smart speakers eavesdrop on their private
conversations. Apple answered that question Tuesday with a resounding no.

In a letter to federal lawmakers, the tech giant insisted that iPhones do not listen to what users are saying
and said third-party app developers don't have access to audio data.

"iPhone doesn't listen to consumers except to recognize the clear, unambiguous audio trigger 'Hey Siri,'"
Timothy Powderly, Apple's director of Federal Government Affairs, wrote in the letter, which was obtained by
CNN.

"The customer is not our product, and our business model does not depend on collecting vast amounts of
personally identifiable information to enrich targeted profiles marketed to advertisers," he added.

Disponível em <https://money.cnn.com/2018/08/08/technology/apple-iphone-listening/index.html>. Acesso em 08 de ago. 2018.

1- According to the text:
a) Eavesdrop means to secretly listen to someone’s conversation.
b) Apple states that third-party app developers retrieve the audio data.
c) iPhone usually listens to consumers whenever they are called.
d) The main concern for Apple is the customer.
e) The costumers have no doubt that their conversations are confidential.

2- What’s the main message Apple wants to get across? 
a) To promote the Siri system as a system that stores personal information.
b) All the third-party app developers have access to the conversations somehow.
c) They don’t eavesdrop on users nor share their information for profit. 
d) iPhones have a smart system to record all personal information.
e) Apple takes advantages of personal information to do business.

Fort De Soto Park, St. Petersburg, Florida
One of the most dog-friendly beaches in Florida, Fort De Soto State Park not only welcomes pets on the
sand, but also has special Paw Playgrounds for big and small dogs with shade and water stations. Dogs
must be leashed when they enter and exit the beach, but can enjoy the water and sand off leash with their
owners the rest of their visit. In a recently released survey, Fort De Soto was one of Invitation Homes Top 10
Dog Beaches, where factors such as leash laws, whether pets can go in the water, what times of the year
pets are allowed on the beach, and whether there is a pet-only section were evaluated. “For anyone who
lives near the beach or takes their pet on vacation, there is nothing like seeing the joy of your ‘best friend’
frolicking in the sand,” says Marnie Vaughn, vice president of operations in Florida.

Disponível em <https://www.rd.com/advice/pets/dog-friendly-beaches/1/>. Acesso em 10 de ago. 2018.

3- Fort De Soto is a place that
a) Only dogs can take advantages of the sand and sun.
b) Was ranked one of top 10  beaches that accept dogs.
c) People get injured when dogs are around.
d) Dogs enter the beach without being leashed. 
e) Pets are able to run, swim and play without their owners.

4- The factors evaluated by Invitation Homes Top 10 Dog Beaches considered
a) Sand quality, water temperature, pet’s enjoyment.
b) Permitted seasons, water and sand quality, months of the year.
c) Special places on location, enjoyment, water stations.
d) Local regulations, permitted seasons and permitted pet locations. 
e) Water assessment, local ordinances, permitted seasons.
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The President is Missing
By Bill Clinton and James Patterson

When Tom Wolfe noted that “the problem with fiction” is that “it has to be plausible,” he may have had efforts
like this one in mind. Bill  Clinton and James Patterson’s ambitious and wildly readable new novel,  “The
President Is Missing,” arches more closely toward plausibility in its geopolitical subplots — threats against
the Saudi king, malicious Russian meddling in world affairs — than its main story line of a president who
ditches his handlers and goes rogue from the White House, convinced he is the only one who can foil a huge
cyberterror plot.
The book opens with  a  charged  scene in  which  President  Jonathan Duncan is  participating in  a mock
hearing to prepare for a congressional inquiry investigating the botched attempt to capture a terrorist. When
the president loses his temper, he vindicates the advisers who have cautioned him not to appear before the
actual committee. It’s a satisfying outcome for the former senior staffer in me — but unrealistic, considering
the picture of the president that unfolds on the subsequent pages.

Disponível em  <https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/05/books/review/president-is-missing-clinton-patterson.html>. Acesso em 20 de jul.
2018.

5- From this book review, we can state that
a) President Jonathan Duncan is a character created by Clinton and Patterson whose main role is to

prevent a terrorist cyber attack.
b) The first chapter of the book is about a successful attempt to capture a terrorist in which President

Jonathan Duncan plays the main role.
c) The plot does not consider to deal with geopolitical issues, mainly the ones related to the Saudi and

Russia.
d) The president is kidnapped by a terrorist.
e) The book ends in a scene in which the president is participating in a mock hearing.

6- When the president loses his temper, could be replaced by
a) When the president ignores the situation.
b) When the president lets the situation get out of hand.
c) When the president becomes angry.
d) When the president keeps control.
e) When the president calms down.

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson

Disponível em: https://www.gocomics.com/calvinandhobbes/1986/09/16. Acesso em 20 de jul. 2018.

7- From the cartoon, we can assume that
a) Calvin is a 6 year-old-boy who doesn’t have time to do his homework.
b) Calvin is a misbehaving boy who doesn’t do his homework.
c) Hobbes likes doing Calvin’s homework.
d) Calvin did a lot of things this summer.
e) Calvin is excited about doing homework.
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8- Hobbes can’t succeed in writing the paragraph because
a) Calvin did lots of activities during his vacation.
b) He doesn’t know how to write. 
c) All Calvin did was watching TV this summer.
d) He has to go to work.
e) He doesn’t have enough time.

9- How’s it coming could be replaced in this context by
a) How is it going?
b) How far are you?
c) Are you on the right pace?
d) Could you go faster?
e) So what?

10- What can’t Calvin believe?
a) Summer is over.
b) He has to do homework.
c) He will never write. 
d) He has no homework.
e) Hobbies is not done writng the paragraph.
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